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I 1ndustrits of tbe Ernerdid TS1C

II Grand Display of Them Will Take Place During the Coming Year in the I

II City of Cork Interesting Sketch of the Exposition

The following interesting sketch of
the Cork exhibition which takes place
next year has been contributed to
Donahoes Magazine by the secretary-

of the association Mr Herbert Hona
han who says in part

For some months past the matter of
organizing what it is intended shall be-

a great international exhibition to be
held in Cork from May to November
102 has taken up the attention of a

I large number of the citizens of the
Rebel City
The name fixed Upon at the first pub

lit meeting was that of the Cork In-
dustrial

¬

Exhibition 1802 but when
the project began to take root and de-

velop
¬

and when the department of
agriculture and technical instruction
for Irliid which was only called into

j oxisleme last year by act of jiarlla-
jnent began to throw in their lot with
the pre 1I101lS and subsidized the pro
ject to the wtent of 25000 the com-
mittee

¬

1 of ogarization began to eon
sirlrr v bother it would not be wise-
rjJj considerably enlarge the scope and
nUN tle title to that of the Cork In

I terj atoral Exhibition 1902 This it
AVUS vvtnually decided to do some our
months after the opening meeting and

I the various committees set to work
immediately to endeavor to make the
exhibition worthy of its title and wor-
th f f ti Inland

It was the cooperation of the de-
partment

¬

of agriculture indeed that
suggested embracing the entire coun-
try

¬

in the programme of the exhibition
The department propose to make the

first real burst of their existence
through the medium of this exhibition I

They have applied for a space of 30000
superficial feet in which they propose
to show a wonderful variety of exhib ¬

I

its of wool clay minerals peat aro
duce building stones wood carving
metal work electric motors etc the

j raw materials in full process of devel-
opment

¬ I

and manufacture Of course
all of what they purpose showing are

Inot produced or manufactured in Ire-
land atlrsnt llt1tJJ ifla0yinlen3j tthe department from the expenence of
continental and other countries that
those that are not yet in the country I

V micrnt with advantage be introduced
and thereby be a remunerative means
of employment and help to stem the
e inereasing drain of the countrys
lifeblood by emigration-

Thej site is known as the Mardyke-
and embraces as picturesque a bit of
scenery as can be found for its size
almost anywhere in the world It ex ¬

tends from St Vincents bridge in the
city to Wellington bridge about half-
aI mile outside the civic boundary and
contains an area of between thirty and
forty acres Amply wooded with
shade trees it will furnish lovely

I promenades grounds for sports and all
other winds of outdoor attractions and
amusements Through the center of it
JIows the silvery Lee beloved of song
sten at this point a very dream of
beauty and grace an ornamental I

bridge will cross the rivet from the
grounds proper to the Irish illage
Which we propose to ciect on what is
known as the Sundays Well si hthe miniature Irish village will con-
tain

¬
I

as many of the characteristic fea-
tures

¬

of rural Irish life as are consid-
ered

¬
Iworthy portraying and the aim

will be to show the peasant in the best
light giving types of the neatest and I

most industrious households with wo-
men

¬

and girls at work knitting lace I

making and pursuing the various I

other avocations peculiar to their con I
j

dition in life Here also it is consid-
ered

¬

advisable to have a small mu-
seum

¬
Ij

which will be confined solely to j

antiquities of Cork A striking feature-
of the Irish village perhaps one of the
most striking features of the exhibi ¬

tion will te a real Irish round tower
which will be designed from the best
examples in the country The ascent-
to the top of the tower will be made
by the oldfashioned winding stairs
From the top the observer will have
spread before him the magnificent pan
mania of the grounds and exhibition
buildings the beautiful river and the
ancient city From the top of this
tower at night a searchlight will cast
its rays from point to point over the
grounds and it is contemplated to
have a similar light placed on the old
Shandon which is about threequarters
of a mile away

I
To bid a hundred thousand welcomes j

to the scattered children of the Gael
I

who will come back from beyond the j
I

seas to the cradle land
The bells of Shandon I

That sound so grand on
p ters Q th M eft

viirring out as they were never rung
before and the Irish air will grow
fragrant with Irish melody to welcome
their homecoming In addition the
finetoned bls of St Finbarrs will
add their musical voices to the wel ¬
come and for these great events the
bell ringers are to be specially trained

The exhibition buildings proper will
consist of an industrial hall a ma ¬
chinery hall and a fine arts depart ¬

ment in addition to which there will

of course be tt number of tea houses
kiosks and refreshment rooms scat ¬

I

grounds
tered here and there through the

The committee are now entering into
arrangements for securing all the side
shows possible that have been seen at

I the earls court Glasgow and Paris ex-

hibitions
Already hotel prospectors are busy

looking up sites for new buildings and
large houses that might be converted
into suitable hotels and a suggestion
which is now under consideration has
come from MI Filgatc director of the
Irish pavilion in the Glasgow exhibi ¬

tion to convert some large ocean
steamships out of active service into
floating hotels und moor them in the
LeeThe

office holders of the exhibition
comprise the leading men of Ireland
without distinction of creed class or
politics while the executive board in-
cludes

¬

picked men of the commercial
intelligence of Cork city Lord Mayor
Fitzgeraldcalled by many of his
friends Lord Edward FitzgeraldIs
the strong man of the affair He con ¬

ceived the idea to be a practical step-
to show how the cultivation of home
industries with an Irish exhibition as
an object lesson and to be the most
effective way of stopping the unnatu-
ral

¬

emigration of the young of both
sexes which has really became a na-
tional

¬

peril His head and hand have
leen actively engaged in every step of
its development The affair has been
supported quite generously but the
amount required for such a huge un-
dertaking

¬

is yet far from being sub-
scribed

¬

iln this onnectlon it may be
mentioned that one of the most cheer
ing communications to the promoters-
was one received by the lord mayor a I

few days ago from Hon James D Phe
Ian mayor of San Francisco in which
words of cheer and kindly encourage
ment were indorsed by a check for 100

It was the first financial aid received
from America and coming as it did
from a son of Irish parents from one
who has risen to the highest position in
the pioneer pity of the Pacific coast-
it w fiauIId1Thot mereTr afits material
worth it touched deeply every member-
of our committee indeed every faithful
Gael in Ireland

And now at the close of this sketch-
I may say that while applications for
space in the exhibition have reached-
the executive from many foreign parts-
it is interesting to note that the first
application came fromFrance a coun-
try

¬

which has always been one of the
foremost among the friends and bene ¬

factors of Ireland

Of Ill A WA luNG CLOt 6OSL

The method to be employed in the
legal execution of Assassin Czolgosz
is thoroughly in keeping with the prog-
ress

¬

of the centuries He is to die by
the latest and most approved form of
capital punishment electrocution
While the manner of his taking off is
perhaps a minor incident compared
With the major fact that he is to pay
tile penalty of his life for his crime it
is a commentary on the advancement-
of the world that an assassin guilty-
of the most heinous offense is to be
executed not as in the old days by a-
more barbarous and painful death than
that meted out to other murderers but
in the most humane method approved
l y the laws of the state in which he
was convicted Time was when the as-
sassin

¬

of a ruler was dragged to pieces-
by four horses attached to his four
limbs and driven in opposite direc-
tions

¬

S In some of the Oriental countries-
to this day the most cruel and revolting
tortures are reserved for those who
even attempt the life of a potentate
or are suspected of complicity in plots
against him Boiling in oil drawing-
and quartering are among the least ter-
rible

¬

of these punishments while the
loppping on of single members from
the lliving body until death relieves the
victim is a common punishment for
notable crimes

In hina to this day criminals sus-
pected

¬

of plots against the emperor or
other high oflicials are placed in a

i bamboo cage and kept constantly
awake by their guards until death
from fatigue ensues They are prodded
with shara instruments on the least
signI of sleep and their sufferings are I

impossible to describe after three or
four days of this torture But CZOI
KOSZ who would have met a fate as
terrible as lillY of these had he com-
mitted

¬

a like crime in an Oriental
country or even in many European
lountrips is to meet death in the form
declared to be most humane and prac-
tically

¬

painless by medical men A cur ¬

rent of electricity s to be shot through j
ibis body paralyzing the heart action
instantly and causing death in a frac ¬

tion of a second In the familiar
q phrase of the street he will never

know what struck him after the elec ¬

1 trician concealed in an inner room
ipoves the fatal switch which will send I

2000 or more volts of the mysterious
current through his body

I

RESULT OF LONG AGITATION
More than ten years the agitation

looking to the abolition of hanging was
begun in New York state After several
magazine and newspaper articles had
been published expressing the opin-
ions

¬

of eminent physicians and crimi-
nologists on every phase of the sub-
ject

¬

a commission was appointed by
the legislature to make an exhaustive
inquiry into the subject This investi ¬

gation dragged along for several years
during which time the matter was
thoroughly exploited in the newspapers-
and at last a favorable report was sub
mittted recommending that electricity
be substituted as a death agent for the
timehonored ropes end which had
been used in most Englishspeaking-
countries for hundreds of years A bill
was passed in 1897 and it was ordered
in the law that all executions should
take place in the state penitentiaries
Electrocution chambers were construct-
ed

¬

at Sing Sing and Auburn equipped-
with the death chair which super ¬

I seded the old gallows wires which
look the place of a mait olp tr c

ia 1

switchboard which performs the func ¬

tions of the old trap
Several executions have taken place

under the new conditions and with re-
sults

¬

which more than verified all the
Claims of the physicians Autopsies-
Were held on the bodies of the first
criminals executed in order that thesurgeons and officials might learn ex-
actly

¬

what effect the tremendous cur-
rent

¬

had upon the tissues and organs-
of the body and discover in that way
whether death was instantaneous It
was found that the blood was coagu-
lated

¬

and other indications went to
prove that electrocution was a certain
instantaneous and practically painless
form of death This is what awaits
the assassin who murdered President
McKinley and plunged the nation into
grief Under the law he has an inter-
val

¬

of twentyone days between the
date of his sentence and his execution-
in order that any legal stays or pro-
ceedings

¬

may be brought by his at-
torneys

¬

before the higher courts but
in the present case of course nothing
qf this kind will be attempted

The condemned man will be led by
guards into the death chamber in the
Auburn penitentiary Near the wall
at one end of the room is an oak chair
constructed something after the man-
ner

¬

of an easy chair with broad
wooden arms It rests upon a rubber
matting which insulates it completely
Attached to the back of the chair is an
adjustable board against which Czol ¬

gosz will rest his back and this board-
is equipped with a sliding rod to
which is attached the death mask a
strap which can be fastened around
the head at the forehead On the inner
side of this strap are two small
sponges which press upon the temples
and which are connected by wires with
the rod in the back of the chair This
rod carries the electricty conducted to I

it by heavy wires from the wall There
ate straps fastened to the back of the
chair to pass around the upper arms
of the condemned man and hold the
arms securely against the chair other
straps on the arms of the chair itself
binding the forearms down and pre-
venting

¬

the least struggle Another
stout strap or belt attached to the back
of thE haIr nasses across the abdomen
of the prisoner and binds him securely
to the seat His ankles are also
strapped to the foot rest at the bottom-
of the chair

When all is in readiness two small
electrodes fitted with moist sponges
like those pressing against the forehead-
are placed against the bare calf of each
leg the trousrs being either slit for
the purpose or turned up as far as the
knee When these electrodes are fas-

tened
¬

into place the body of Czolgosz-
will form part of a circuit from the
wires at his head to those at his logs
and any current entering the upper
wires must pass from the electrodes
at his forehead through his body to the
electrodes attached to his legs and
thus back to the dynamo

METHOD IS SIMPLE
The execution itself these details

being attended to is exceedingly sim-
ple

¬

Upon the wall of the death cham-
ber is a large switch board and a num ¬

ber of gauges which register the num-
ber

¬

of volts of current passing over the
wires One of the officials selected for 1

the purpose either the sheriff or some
other officer legally charged with the
execution pulls down a handle on a
switch which completes the circuit

j
I and in a fiftieth of a second about

2200 volts of the deadly electricty leaps
j through the body of the murderer andpasses on through the wires In that

fraction of time It is all over He is
dead as certainly as though a guillo-
tine

¬

had descended upon his neck The
current is usually allowed to remain at
that intensity for about ten seconds
when it is reduced to 1800 volts After
several seconds in order to make as ¬

surance doubly sure the current is
again increased to upward of 2000 volts
and then cut off The execution is over
in less than a minute the penalty de-
manded

¬

by the law has been paid
This method of execution has met

with so much favor from criminolo
giets physicians and humanitarians
that it has been adopted by several
other states notably Massachusetts-
and Ohio It is an improvement in
hanging from several standpoints
being swift sure and painless and the
removal of the body within a minute
aftet the current is turned on is a great
advance from the old method where a
man was allowed to hang for from ten
to fifteen minutes slowly dying while-
a jury of doctors counted his failing
pulse beats and finally pronounced him
dead There are no pulse beats in the
electric chair execution The move
is practically simultaneous with the
stoppage of the heart the obliteration-
of all sense and feeling and immediate
death

I

GERMANS WITH IRISH BROGUE-
Of late years many German boys go to

Ireland to learn the language and ac ¬

quire at the same time the Irish mid ¬

dleclass opinion of England which
they cherish and propagate on their re ¬

turn to their native land Perhaps-
that is one of the sources of German
dislike for the Englishmen Another
thing that the German boy acquires in
Ireland is a rich and varied brogue
and one of the most amusing things
one hears in Germany is the walter
who speaks GermanIrishEnglish A
musk hall comedian who could ade-

quately
¬

imitate this combination as I
have frequently heard it says a cor¬

respondent would certainly make his
fortune Next to this in ludicrousness-
is the cockney English of ninny por ¬

ters aild waiterslearned I have no
doubt within the sound of Bow Bells

The work of the ecclesiastical court
I organized last April to inquire into the
virtues of the late Rev Francis
Xavier ceelos a menlber of the Re
demptorist order with a viewi of beau-
tification was resumed in Baltimore
last weke after the summer vacation

I Father Seelos was rector of St Al
phonsus Church Baltimore from 1854

I to 1857 and died In New Orleans La
Rev Joseph Wissel C SS R of St

I Peters Church Philadelphia is the
postulator of the cause

iS1i

I

I

I English exchanges announce the
I

death of Dr Butler bishop of British
I Guiana As Captain Butler the late
I prelate won distinction in the Indian
mutiny campaign After serving in the
army for some years Dr Butler gave
up the profession of arms and entered
the Church in which he soon obtained
preferment Dr Butler had been bishop
of Guiana for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury

¬

Another able Irishman who
fought through the mutiny with the
bishop was Lieutenant Plunkett who
also left the army for the priesthood-
and has for years past been laboring
among the mining districts of eastern
Australia

I

I

I

I 4-
r

A4i

i

CHRIST THE REJECTED By S rah Cecelia Cotter 7

N the sculpture room of the PanAmerican Exposition Art Gallery is a hit
1j of pure Carrara marble which almost seems isolated so different is it in

conception from it mute companions says the Catholic Union and Times-
of Buffalo from which the above picture is reproduced Art critics havepraia d it to the full and thousand who are not art critics have admired its
beautv with an admiration that criticism could not destroy because it ap ¬

pealed toJ their hearts In the official catalogue No 1565a is briefly labeled
Christ the Rejected and the identity of the young Irish Catholic girl who-

is bravely striving to attain an ideal nothing short of the highest is hidden
under the indejfllnlj tjjtle S p Cotter

MissCotter exmbTit iinother remarkable productionof her hands It is a
lifeseated figure of St John Miss Cotter resides in the little town of Iron
ton O She has the only bit of Catholic art in the exposition gallery of thenine women sculptors represented she is the only one from the west and shealone of all the exhibitors has not studied abroad The whole progress of
sculpture in all the Americas from the beginning to the present day is de ¬
picted by some sixtyone artists To be one of these is an honor not lightly won

THE SITUATION SM SOUTH AFRICA

The Beer war has now entered on its
third year and to all appearances
may go on indefinitely The situation-
as described from the Boer side is
about this

The commandoes in the field while
shedding those who become physically
unfit or undesirable receive recruits
from among the disaffected Dutch and
others in Cape Colony and Natal and
notwithstanding reports to the con ¬

trary have sufficient arms and ammu-
nition

¬

to last with care for a pro-
longed

¬

period According to reports
from perfectly trustworthy sources
President Steyn and General Botha are
confident of their ability to continue-
the war for quite two years longer At
present they are using the LeeMetford
rifles taken during the war for which
they obtain ample ammunition in the
convoys they capture and in the Brit-
ish

¬

camps which they surprise at in ¬

tervals In case this resource fails
them they still have a nVvrve of Mau¬

ser rifles with ammunition to fan back
upon safely deposited beyond danger-
of falling into the hands of the British
columns Although a large extent of
country has been laid waste the fool
supply has not failed and as the na-
tives

¬

are not hostile to the Boers the
latter find no difficulty in obtaining
what they require to replenish their
simple commissariat The Basutos
hold aloof from participating In the
war owing to the younger and moe
intelligent element being opposed by
other tribes

One notable feature of the present
stage of conflict is thatthat section of
the population of the Transvaal and
the Orange Free State before the war
which was opposed to the Kruger pol-
icy

¬

and would have been willing to ar¬

range with the British government is
now opposed to any terms that do not
recognize the independence of the two
republics and is resolved to fight on-

to the end whatever it may be They
were much encouraged by the results-
of the fighting at Vladfontein in May
and at AVIlmansrust in June In the
fight at Vladfontein they inflicted se ¬

rious loss on a strong British column
with a loss of only nine killed and
eleven wounded while at Wilnmnsrust
they captured the British camp all
standing with a loss of only six Ikilled
and four wounded to themselves The
British loss in killed wounded and
prisoners was over 350 of whom 260
were unwounded prisoners i In the re-

cent
¬

fighting Zululand they appear
to nave been less rortunate out toe U2

tails are still wanting and the cap-
ture

¬
I

of a large British convoy close to
Melmoth would seem to imply that
their reported defeat had not seriousiy
discouraged them In the attack on
the British camp at Moedwill west of
Pretoria on the road to Mafeking they
were more successful and struck a
heavy blow at a vital point in the com-
munications

¬

between the two places
The force engaged in tnis affair was
under General Delarey mid was re-

ported
¬

a short time before to Jhave
been driven north by Lord Methuen jn
great confusion V >

The present activity of lh Boersis
due principally to the fact that their
horses find grass all over the country
whereas during the winter they were
restricted to the valleys The British
owing to the devastation of the coun ¬

try have contributed to the restric ¬

tion of their own movements which-
are rarely carried out to any creat
distance from the railway lines and
large supply depots To guard Johan ¬

nesburg and the mines they have be ¬

tween 40000 and 50000 men permanent ¬

ly encamped on the Rand A large
proportion of the remaining 150000
men composing the effective armyare

in blockhouses along the railway lines
I

and in bar edwirE enclosed camps at
the principal towns or watching the
drifts on the Vaal and Orange rivers
The mobile force is thus reduced to a
minimum and is quite inadequate to
put down the insurrection in the Cape
Colony and dispose of the commandos
operating over a territory as large as
France and Germany

All the efforts to end the war on the
part of the British have so far been
ineffectual The army is with diff-
iculty

¬

kept up to full strength the men
enlisting in England falling off both-
In numbers and quality so much so
that many both officers and men have
been sent back to England from South
Africa as unfit for the field The Cape
Dutch who were disposed in the ear-
lier

¬

stages of the war to remain quiet
and abide the issue have through the
rigorous administration of martial law
in certain districts been practically
driven to active rebellion and it is
only through fear that the Afrikand ¬

ers of British and other origins than
Dutch would also be driven to revolt
that martial law has not been declared-
all over the colony

What the issue of the conflict is to
is not at all clear It hardly seems

within the bounds of possibility that
the Boers should win all they are
fighting for but conditions seem to be
arising in other parts of the world that
would appear to make it prudent to
say the least on the part of the Brit ¬

ish government to make concessions
o a brave and spirited people

Time British estimate that about 11
000 Boers still remain in arms they
themselves had in May last 249416 of-

ficers
¬

and men in the field and alonsr-
j lines of communication larg-

est
¬

army Great Britain has ever put in
the field At present nineteen of the
thirtyone cavalry regiments onethird
of the field and horse batteries of ar-
tillery

¬

and onehalf of the infantry
battalions are in South Africa with
out counting militia and volunteer
troops The military question is com-
plicated

¬

by financial questions as well
the war has already cost onefourth
as much as the Napoleonic wars cost
England and the British public is said
to be wearying of the delay in ending
the strife SocIal influence and favor ¬

itism to the effects of which rightly
or wrongly the early British disasters
were ascribed is regaining strength
and it seems as if the dearly bought
lesson of the last two years micht be
thrown away Altogether though the

nal outcome of the war cannot be
doubted the future offers little more
of hope to the British than the past
two years have had of gloryNew-
York Sun

UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL-
A puzzle has occupied the mind of the

British press and public for some time
namely where do all the Boers come
from Here is the answer by an Eng-
lishman

¬

fresh from South Africa
Where are all the Boers coming

frdm is the question heard a dozen
tits a day If the official reports of
the killed and prisoners are trustwor-
thy

¬

the entire male population of the
two republics has been wiped out long
ago A gentleman heard an answer to
this question from one lately returned
from South Africa which he gives ex ¬

actly as it was stated without vouch-
ing

¬

for Its accuracy
Have you noticed how many arc re ¬

ported missing after every skirmish
Some of these return to the ranks but
many dont No the Boors do not keep
prisoners and are not yet accused of
murdering them This means that
many are missing from the English

ranks and prefer to stay among the
Boers

Besides these there have been hun ¬

dreds probably thousands of deser ¬

tions of dissipated Tommies who be ¬

sides being und rpaid and illfed are
treated wprsp thanslaves by arrogant
officers mind dompeljed to do menial
work with savage Kaffirs even envy
ing those the privilege they enjoy of
roaming off at their own sweet will
when they dont choose to work

This accounts in a large degree for
the facilityof the Boor commandoes in
walking through the British cordons
wherever they please It is the easiest
thing in the world for a few former
Tommies acting as scouts on meet-
ing

¬

a British outpost to give a false
description of the troops following and
pass themselves off as British and so
escapE In the darkness

course thereis nomeans of veri I

1

fying the actual number of such deser ¬

but it was learned on what Itons reason to regard as excellent au-

thority
¬

in Cape Town that the total
would more than account for all the
reinforcements sent out for many
months
BOER FIGHTER FOR PARLIAMENT-

London Oct lThe nationalists of
Galway have selected Arthur Lynch to
contest the vacancy in the house of
commonos caused by the elevation of
Martin H F Morris to the peerage-
Mr Lynch contested thE constituency
as a Parnellite in 1892 served as a
colonel with the Second Irish brigade-
on the Boer side operating in Natal
under General Botha and afterwards-
in the Orange Free State When Pre-
toria

¬

fell Mr Lfjch reiarned to
France where he remains He will
doubtless be arrested if he returns to
Ireland

fbureb and tb Bibl
The Scriptures Without a Divine Tribunal Lead-

to Infidelity

I

Written for the Intermountain Catholic
Voltaire after entering on his anti

Christian crusade declared that there
was no more effectual way of dissemi-
nating

¬

Infidel principles than through-
the Bible explained in his own free
easy way To it Colonel Ingersoll al-
ways

¬

appealed when teaching his creed
o unbelief Its apparent contradic-
tions

¬

and supposed inconsistencies
were the groundwork of his arguments
against revealed religion and true to
the teaching of his masters Voltaire
Rousseau Renan Hume and others-
he never failed in his public lectures
and writings to make the sacred scrip-
tures

¬

the basis of all his arguments
against Christianity Many once re ¬

vering the Bible have been led away
from religious belief and become skep-
tical

¬

through his rounded periods elo-
quence and sophistry To be his dis-
ciple

¬

has become S part of popular
fashion and the youth who were taught-
to read reverently their old Bibles
free avow before attaining their ma-
jority

¬

not only their incredulity but
their antagonism to all forms of re ¬

ligion Like St Augustine they have
fallen amongst teachers who said that

by pure and simple reason they would
lead to God and deliver from all error
those who had the will to listen to
them What else impelled me he
wrote about the age of nine years
to reject the religion planted in me by
my parents and to follow and dili-
gently

¬

listen to these men but the fact
that they declared that we were terri-
fied

¬

by superstition and ruled by faith
before the use of reason whereas they
pressed no one to believe until the truth
had been discussed and disentangled
Who could be proof against these
premises least qf al la boy with his
mind thirsting for the truth as well
as proud and talkative in matters dis-
puted

¬

amongst the learned In such
guise they then found me despising as
it were old womens tales and longing-
to hold and exhaust the manifest and
open truth which they promised D
UtiHtate Credende 1 2

Following the rights of his private
judgment in religion led St Augustine-
away in early youth from all religious
restraintrbecomlnjrone of theablest
champions of error that ever lived Llb
erated from the authority of the Cath ¬

olic Church his intense hatred was
manifested In all his writings and was
commensurate only with his love de ¬

votion and zeal for Catholic principles
after his conversion In him were veri-
fied

¬

the words of Edmund Burke that
They never will love where they ought-

toI love who do not hate where they
ought to hate

Paradoxical as it may appear yet
nevertheless true the scriptures espfi
ially the Old Testament viewed und r
the light of higher criticism and th
civilization of the last century anlsubject only to private judgment hac
been the great source of infIdelity an I
the books to which intitlels aj> e U in
defense of their incredulity Falling
Lack on the fundamental principle

of the Reformation that each one un-
derstands

¬

the scriptures as he ihoose
and denying tile authority of the Cath-
olic

¬

Church as a living and diniPt
instituted tribunal to settle rHigmus
controversies the road was paved for
infidelity and the results are how evi-
dent

The old creeds are
p

no longer what
they were Oscillating between tntainty and doubt namely the certainty
of Gods word and Us doubtful mean-
ing

¬

they have been forced to compro-
mise

¬

their need by changing its es-
sential

¬

doctrines to meet the exigen-
cies

¬

of the times and rapid development
ol skepticism These changes have not
increased the religious fervor of the
masses but driven them closer to tn
station that lies next to Nowhere in
the religious world

You change wrote Bossuet and
that which changes Is not the truth
The changes that have taken place
during the past four centuries an
many and varied but the greatest
change lame during the last century
when infidelity sapped religious belief
In the very strongholds of the Reform-
ers

¬

and the worship of Mammon was
substituted for that of God

The Catholic Church has been de-
cried

¬
denounced and abused because of

her authoritative teaching Hot posi-
tion

¬

is like that of civil government in
regard to anarchy Ever the same
unchangeable in her teaching and un-
compromising

¬

in her doctrines religious
anarchists have risen up against her
fought her with her own weapons the
inspired word which they twisted and
distorted ti their descendants refused
to accent externalas an authorita ¬
tive revelation jr a guide to be fol ¬
lowed-

Smarting under its restraints like
anarchists under that of civil author-
ity

¬

their greatest zeal was displayed
only when fighting the Catholic Church
To them might be applied the words of
St Augustine Proudly delirious car ¬

nal and talkative who In their un ¬
holy pride fall away and are blinded
by the Light Infallible prophets of
eclipses of the sun they had no sus-
picion

¬

of the eclipse going on In their
own souls

To Be Continued

More Catholic Historical Fairy Tales I
Mr Martin I J Griffin in the last

issue of his excellent quarterly Ameri-
can

¬

Catholic Historical Researches
handles another Catholic historical
fairy tale in his sweeping and drastic
style The legend in question origin ¬

ated in Philadelphia and had its in ¬

ception in the mind of a zealous and
well intentioned correspondent of IBoston paper-

It runneth thus
Philadelphia Nov 16 1895

No tourist to Philadelphia should
leave it before paying a visit to the fine
old colonial Church of St Mary in
Fourth street above Spruce street
founded in 1763 by Father Robert Har ¬

ding S J who was called the Peter
the Hermit of the American Revolu ¬

tion As early as 1768 long before the
King street riot in Boston he preached
against the tyranny of the British gov ¬

ernment and In the same year pre-
sented

¬

an address to the Hon John
Dickinson the patriot on behalf of the
Catholics of Pennsylvania and Mary-
land

¬

thanking him for his patriotic
efforts in favOI of American liberty-
He was wrote the Rev Jacob Duche
the Episcopal chaplain of the conti-
nental

¬

congress a priest much es¬

teemed by all classes in the colonies for
his Christian virtues and his attach-
ment

¬

to American liberty-
Mr Griffin disposes of this pretty

pink piece of history in this fashion
Father Hatdlng was not called Pe ¬

tel the Hermit of the Revolution He
never preached against the tyranny of
the British government as early as
1768 or any other time He presented-
no such address to Dickinson on behalf
of the Catholics of Pennsylvania and
Maryland Westcott states he signed-
an address to John Dickinson author-
of The Farmers Letters Duche wrote-
of him in 1771 but said he was much
attached to English libertyjust as all
Americans were aft that time Father
Harding died Sept 1 1772 Dr Clarke
and Dr Shea number him among the
patriots of the American Revolution
simply because they didnt know the
date of his death-

In tIlls church continues the cor-

respondent
¬

on July 4 1776 Mass and-
a Te Deum were sung for the first
time in any church as fitting observ-
ances

¬

of the natal day of the United
States of America by the Grace of God
Free and Independent At thjs service
the members of congress and other
dignitaries were present

No such Te Deum took place July 4

1776
The news of the surrender of Lord

Cornwallis was brought to Philadel ¬

phia by a courier of Washingtons-
army who was of St Marys little flock
of parishioners Therein on Nov 4
1781 a Mass and Te Deum were sung
by Abbe Bardol chaplain of the French
army In celebration of the glorious
victory at Yorktown There were pres-
ent at this service General Washing-
ton

¬

General Comte de Rochambeau
General Marquis de Lafayette General
Baron Viomenil the Rev John Carolafterward bishop and many
whose lives were spent in proclaiming
liberty throughout this land and to all
inhabitants thereof It is recorded that-
on the day following this celebration-
the clergy of the parish and the visit-
Ing chaplains heard more than 1800
confessions from the soldiers of both
armies And be it remembered that in
this dear old church the first obser-
vanceof the birthday of George Wash ¬

ington was held on Feb 22 1800 at
which a eulogy of The Father of his
Country was delivered by the Rev
Mathew Carr O S A In the report-
of that eulogy in the Pennsylvania Ga ¬

zette of that week the editor says
Father Carr has given General George

Washington a name which will live
forever The Father of His Country
Verily the words were prophetic

Colonel Tilghman who brought the
news to Philadelphia was not of St
Mars flock That is he was

At the Te Deum not one of
the great men named were present not
even Rev John Carroll Bandol not
Bardol was chaplain to the French

I minister not of the army There Is
I no such record that on the day after
the celebration the clergy of the par¬

ish and the chaplains of the army
I heard 1800 confessions from the sol ¬

diers of both armies The armies were
in Virginia not In Philadelphia The
first observance of Washingtons
birthday was not at St Marys on
the 22d of February 1800 That was
the day appointed by congress for me ¬

services on account of hismoral Father Carr was not the first
to call Washington the Father of His
Country He did not so call him The
Pennsylvania Gazette of that week did
not say as the correspondent declares
Yet all this lying history went tile
rounds of Catholic papers often with

bigheadlines Its the stuff our papers

lke


